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Name SURNAME1 
 

Abstract 
 

There will be a Turkish and English abstract text of 100-300 words briefly stating the article's purpose, scope, 
research method and study results. Keywords related to the article will be located just below the abstract text. 
Keywords should be a minimum of two and a maximun six words. Then a three-character “JEL Classification” 
will be included in the article's subject. Studies must include a minimum three JEL classifications. There will be a 
Turkish and English abstract text of 100-300 words briefly stating the article's purpose, scope, research method 
and study results. Keywords related to the article will be located just below the abstract text. Keywords should be 
a minimum of two and a maximun six words. Then a three-character “JEL Classification” will be included in the 
article's subject. Studies must include a minimum three JEL classifications. There will be a Turkish and English 
abstract text of 100-300 words briefly stating the article's purpose, scope, research method and study results. 
Keywords related to the article will be located just below the abstract text. Keywords should be a minimum of two 
and a maximun six words. Then a three-character “JEL Classification” will be included in the article's subject. 
Studies must include a minimum three JEL classifications.  
 
Keywords: Keyword 1, Keyword 2, Keyword 3 
JEL Classification: JEL 1, JEL 2, JEL 3 
 

BAŞLIK BAŞLIK BAŞLIK 
 

Öz 
 
Makalenin amacını, kapsamını, kullanılan araştırma yöntemini ve çalışma sonuçlarını kısaca belirten 100-300 
kelime arası Türkçe ve İngilizce özet metni yer alacaktır. Özet metninin hemen altında makaleye ilişkin anahtar 
kelimeler yer alacaktır. Anahtar kelimeler en az iki en çok altı kelime olmalıdır. Ardından makalenin konusunun 
dahil olduğu üç karakterli “JEL Sınıflaması” yer alacaktır. Çalışmalarda en az üç JEL sınıflaması bulunmalıdır. 
Makalenin amacını, kapsamını, kullanılan araştırma yöntemini ve çalışma sonuçlarını kısaca belirten 100-300 
kelime arası Türkçe ve İngilizce özet metni yer alacaktır. Özet metninin hemen altında makaleye ilişkin anahtar 
kelimeler yer alacaktır. Anahtar kelimeler en az iki en çok altı kelime olmalıdır. Ardından makalenin konusunun 
dahil olduğu üç karakterli “JEL Sınıflaması” yer alacaktır. Çalışmalarda en az üç JEL sınıflaması bulunmalıdır. 
Makalenin amacını, kapsamını, kullanılan araştırma yöntemini ve çalışma sonuçlarını kısaca belirten 100-300 
kelime arası Türkçe ve İngilizce özet metni yer alacaktır. Özet metninin hemen altında makaleye ilişkin anahtar 
kelimeler yer alacaktır. Anahtar kelimeler en az iki en çok altı kelime olmalıdır. Ardından makalenin konusunun 
dahil olduğu üç karakterli “JEL Sınıflaması” yer alacaktır. Çalışmalarda en az üç JEL sınıflaması bulunmalıdır. 
 
Anahtar kelimeler: Anahtar kelime 1, Anahtar kelime 2, Anahtar kelime 3 
JEL Sınıflaması: JEL 1, JEL 2, JEL 3 
 
  

 
1 Personal information of the author (title,  affiliation e-mail address) and ORCID information of the author should be stated in 
the footnote in Times New Roman, 9 font-size. 
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1. Introduction  

The text should be written in Times New Roman, 12-font size, justified, and 1.5 line spacing. 

There should be a 0 pt space before paragraphs and an 8 pt space after paragraphs. Considering 

the content of the study, the text should be divided into sections and sub-headings according to 

the subject headings and arranged according to the decimal system (1.1, 1.1.1, 1.2, 1.2.1 etc.). 

Section headings should contain only the first letter in CAPITAL characters, Times New 

Roman, 12-font size, Bold, left aligned, and numbered. A line spacing should be left after the 

heading. A line spacing should be left after the title and headings should not remain at the end 

of the page. 

2. Heading 

The text should be written in Times New Roman, 12-font size, justified, and 1.5 line spacing. 

There should be a 0 pt space before paragraphs and an 8 pt space after paragraphs. Considering 

the content of the study, the text should be divided into sections and sub-headings according to 

the subject headings and arranged according to the decimal system (1.1, 1.1.1, 1.2, 1.2.1 etc.). 

Section headings should contain only the first letter in CAPITAL characters, Times New 

Roman, 12-font size, Bold, left aligned, and numbered. A line spacing should be left after the 

heading. A line spacing should be left after the title and headings should not remain at the end 

of the page. 

2.1. Sub-Heading 

The text should be written in Times New Roman, 12-font size, justified, and 1.5 line spacing. 

There should be a 0 pt space before paragraphs and an 8 pt space after paragraphs. Considering 

the content of the study, the text should be divided into sections and sub-headings according to 

the subject headings and arranged according to the decimal system (1.1, 1.1.1, 1.2, 1.2.1 etc.). 

Section headings should contain only the first letter in CAPITAL characters, Times New 

Roman, 12-font size, Bold, left aligned, and numbered. A line spacing should be left after the 

heading. A line spacing should be left after the title and headings should not remain at the end 

of the page. 

The text should be written in Times New Roman, 12-font size, justified, and 1.5 line spacing. 

There should be a 0 pt space before paragraphs and an 8 pt space after paragraphs. Considering 

the content of the study, the text should be divided into sections and sub-headings according to 

the subject headings and arranged according to the decimal system (1.1, 1.1.1, 1.2, 1.2.1 etc.). 
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Section headings should contain only the first letter in CAPITAL characters, Times New 

Roman, 12-font size, Bold, left aligned, and numbered. A line spacing should be left after the 

heading. A line spacing should be left after the title and headings should not remain at the end 

of the page. 

Tables, graphs, and figures are numbered separately in each section and appendix. Table, graph, 

and figure names are written right next to the number. Tables, graphs, and figures should be 

placed with a line space below the number and name line. The title should be in Times New 

Roman, 12-font size, centered, and bold. A reference text is given after the lower border of 

tables, graphs, and figures, without any spaces. The source reference is “Source: ……” under 

the table, graph, or figure, and is written in Times New Roman, 10-font size, left-aligned, with 

only the text "Source" in bold.  

In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a single element so that their integrity 

is not changed. 

Table 1. Title sample 

Variables B  β  T  p 
Constant 2.17  3.09 0.000 
Variable 1 0.21 0.32 1.86 0.000 
Variable 2 0.32 0.44 2.36 0.000 
Variable 3 0.12 0.11 1.18 0.000 

Source: Times New Roman, 10 point, left aligned, only the text "Source" in Bold.  

Tables, graphs, and figures are numbered separately in each section and appendix. Table, graph, 

and figure names are written right next to the number. Tables, graphs, and figures should be 

placed with a line space below the number and name line. The title should be in Times New 

Roman, 12-font size, centered, and bold. A reference text is given after the lower border of 

tables, graphs, and figures, without any spaces. The source reference is “Source: ……” under 

the table, graph, or figure, and is written in Times New Roman, 10-font size, left-aligned, with 

only the text "Source" in bold.  

In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a single element so that their integrity 

is not changed. In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a single element so 

that their integrity is not changed. In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a 

single element so that their integrity is not changed. In model representations, the figures should 

be grouped as a single element so that their integrity is not changed. In model representations, 

the figures should be grouped as a single element so that their integrity is not changed. 
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Graph 1. Title sample 

 
Source: TURKSTAT Labor Statistics 

Tables, graphs, and figures are numbered separately in each section and appendix. Table, graph, 

and figure names are written right next to the number. Tables, graphs, and figures should be 

placed with a line space below the number and name line. The title should be in Times New 

Roman, 12-font size, centered, and bold. A reference text is given after the lower border of 

tables, graphs, and figures, without any spaces. The source reference is “Source: ……” under 

the table, graph, or figure, and is written in Times New Roman, 10-font size, left-aligned, with 

only the text "Source" in bold.  

In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a single element so that their integrity 

is not changed. In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a single element so 

that their integrity is not changed. In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a 

single element so that their integrity is not changed. In model representations, the figures should 

be grouped as a single element so that their integrity is not changed. In model representations, 

the figures should be grouped as a single element so that their integrity is not changed. In model 

representations, the figures should be grouped as a single element so that their integrity is not 

changed. In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a single element so that 

their integrity is not changed. In model representations, the figures should be grouped as a single 

element so that their integrity is not changed. In model representations, the figures should be 

grouped as a single element so that their integrity is not changed. In model representations, the 

figures should be grouped as a single element so that their integrity is not changed.  
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Figure 1. Title sample 

 
Source: Times New Roman, 10 point, left aligned, only the text "Source" in Bold.  

Tables, graphs, and figures are numbered separately in each section and appendix. Table, graph, 

and figure names are written right next to the number. Tables, graphs, and figures should be 

placed with a line space below the number and name line. The title should be in Times New 

Roman, 12-font size, centered, and bold. A reference text is given after the lower border of 

tables, graphs, and figures, without any spaces. The source reference is “Source: ……” under 

the table, graph, or figure, and is written in Times New Roman, 10-font size, left-aligned, with 

only the text "Source" in bold.  

3. Method 

In this section, the research method should be explained. Sampling preference, hypotheses, 

research method, data collection technique, and analytical methods should be explained in 

detail. 

In this section, the research method should be explained. Sampling preference, hypotheses, 

research method, data collection technique, and analytical methods should be explained in 

detail.  

4. Findings and/or Discussion 

In this section, the findings of the research should be explained in a discussion with the 

literature. In this section, the findings of the research should be explained in a discussion with 

the literature. 
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5. Results and Recommendations 

In this section, the results and recommendations of the study should be presented. 
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